Phone: 905-836-5444
Email: jodi@voiceoversandvocals.com
Website: https://voiceoversandvocals.com

COMMERCIALS
AncestryDNA
Bose
Visit Orlando
Unisom
Bissell
El Dorado Spa Resorts & Hotels
Schlage Door Hardware
Stein Mart
Sunsweet
WalMart
Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital

RESUME
Broadcast online & on Canadian TV before Canada Day
Broadcast online on The Home Shopping Network
Intl. Broadcast- Radio, TV & Internet (US, UK & Canada)
National US Broadcast
National US Cable Broadcast
National US Broadcast & Website
National US Broadcast
National US Broadcast
National US Broadcast & on PBS
In Store Video & Audio Commercials
Broadcast in Hollywood Florida, USA

DOCUMENTARIES
The Invisible Red Thread
The Gentle Bear Man of Emo
Sensitive – The Untold Story
Traceless (English Version)

Picture This (Montreal, Canada)
Reel Productions (Monument, Colorado)
GlobalTouch Group, Inc. (Los Angeles, CA)
Heurgren Film AB (Sweden)

IN SHOW NARRATIONS
Buying & Selling (Season 1 & 2)
In Law Wedding Wars

HGTV (A Property Brothers Spin-off)
Slice Network (Canada)

CORPORATE NARRATIONS
BBVA Compass Global Wealth
Dell EMC
Jenn-Air
RBC Wealth Management
Pappelina Rugs
Be a Lifesaver: Know the Signs of Sepsis
#TDThanksYou
Elkay Sinks “30 Seconds of Ingenuity”

Narration for their website – overview video
Workforce Solutions Overview Narration on their website
Details Matter on their website
Narration for their website
Narrated a video for their website
Ohio Hospital Association narration
Google Canada narration
Narrations for their YouTube channel and website

I’ve done hundreds of projects for clients all around the world since becoming a full-time voice actor in 2007. This is
just a selection.
Youtube channel: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVZdzVpvXLs&list=PL0XXdlgW3MQIDijJUqjuq5sSX6pw7s4cZ

TRAINING
Nancy Wolfson, Jodi Gottlieb, Dave Walsh, Marice Tobias, Mary Lynn Wissner, Joyce Castellanos & many
more.

Phone: 905-836-5444
Email: jodi@voiceoversandvocals.com
Website: https://voiceoversandvocals.com

Testimonials From Clients & Audio Engineers:
“Thanks Jodi. I appreciate all you put into your craft. Everything from the mic, mic preamp,recording space,
consistent levels, editing, etc. that goes into your finished product is solid and professional. Those not directly
involved in production have no clue what goes into something sounding good. I've worked with really talented
radio voice talent whose home recording setup was pitiful. e.g. cheap mic going into a cheap mixer, running into
the cheap PC unbalanced mic input.... Anyway.... just thought I'd say thanks for all you do for Sound Advice.”
- Kevan Forest, Audio Editor & Engineer: Sound Advice, Orange Power Studios, OKC Thunder & Freelance A1
“First there’s Jodi’s voice talent. Incredible. Then there’s her ability to turn projects on a dime. Sweet. Add in
hassle-free sessions in the very rare event that a client wants something re worked (almost never). Tasty. Plus,
she has a groovy online invoice system that’s easy as...well, cake. Yummy. Oh, and she's just a lot of fun to work
with. Put it all together and Jodi lives up to and exceeds her tagline. Voice work with her really is a piece of cake.
And that's why we keep coming back for more.”
- Monte Bowden, Creative Director & Producer, Amperage Marketing
“Highly recommend using Jodi Krangle for VO work. She knocked it out of the park with ease and speed, and
was a joy to work with. Total pro.”
- David Stanfield, Designer/Animator, David Stanfield Studio
"We call on Jodi multiple times a week to record promotional TV and radio spots. Our clients often have last
minute submissions with extremely tight deadlines. Her turnaround time is unmatched. During sessions, her
energy and delivery are flawless. We've developed a wonderful rapport over the last 2 years. She's truly an
invaluable asset."
- Lauren Hallum, Production Coordinator, VIA Productions
“I have worked with Jodi several times and have been so happy with the results. Her voice is just so perfect for
so many applications. She's also very professional and well organized, which means she's always on-time (or
early!) and communicates well. I'd recommend giving Jodi a try for any voice talent needs you have - she's a
gem!”
- Lora Matzner, Account Manager, Vivayic
“Jodi went beyond what we expected, delivering us an excellent quality recording with several different styles of
readings. The final version lent our documentary a rich, warm narration that ties it together perfectly and brings
just the voice quality we needed. It was a pleasure collaborating with Jodi, and we're looking forward to the next
opportunity to use her vocal talents again!”
- Maureen Marovitch, Creative Director, Picture This Productions

